Waldorf Astoria Shanghai on the Bund
INFORMATION & FACTS
LOCATION:

Waldorf Astoria Shanghai on the Bund is located in the heart of the celebrated Bund, a
city boulevard that runs alongside the Huangpu River and one of the most
photographed postcard scenes of city. The Hotel is easily accessible by subway and is
directly linked to Yan’an Road, which tunnels under the Huangpu River linking Pudong
New Area, the financial and commercial hub of modern China. Nanjing Road, a centre
of retail and commerce in Shanghai for more than a century, is also within walking
distance.
From Pudong International Airport (PVG):
From Hongqiao International Airport (SHA):

ADDRESS:
CONTACT
DETAILS:

45mins
25mins

No. 2 Zhong Shan Dong Yi Road, Huang Pu District, Shanghai 200002, P.R.C.

Telephone:
Facsimile:
Email:
Website:

+86 (0)21 6322 9988
+86 (0)21 6321 9888
shawa.info@waldorfastoria.com
www.waldorfastoria.com/shanghai
www.waldorfastoriashanghai.com

MANAGEMENT
COMPANY:

Hilton Worldwide

GENERAL
MANAGER:

Rudy Oretti

DATE OF
OPENING:

18 August 2010 (soft opening); 18 April 2011 (grand opening)

GUEST ROOMS
& SUITES:

The 260-room Waldorf Astoria Shanghai on the Bund comprises two connecting
buildings. The Waldorf Astoria Club (heritage building), which previously housed the
renowned Shanghai Club (famed as an exclusive Gentlemen’s Club in the 1920s), is
located at No. 2 on the Bund. Across an immaculate courtyard is a new-build
contemporary tower located parallel to the Bund, on Sichuan Road. The Waldorf
Astoria Club has 20 luxuriously appointed suites while the Waldorf Astoria Tower has
240 rooms and suites, including a Noble Suite and a Presidential Suite.
All rooms and suites are decorated in timeless style and with chic amenities, each well
appointed for the ‘better than home’ mood, with walk-in closet, marble-finished
bathroom featuring double vanity area with bathtub, and both rainforest and handheld
showers, in-room entertainment, and more. Complimentary in-room internet access

and coffee/tea making facilities provide that added convenience. Almost half of the
room inventory overlooks the scenic Bund while others enjoy heritage views.
WALDORF
ASTORIA CLUB:

Waldorf Suites
Step into olden-day glamour and contemporary luxuries when you enter the parlour of
the Waldorf Suite. The light, colonial interior is complemented by painted plaster walls,
white painted timber panelling and wood floor, with dark mahogany traditional
furniture in silver neutral fabric palette.
The welcoming living room provides ample lounging space. Decorated in classic
European style with timber flooring, the living room is the epitome of fine hospitality,
and especially so with a selection of Christoflé glassware to serve and delight. The latest
LED flat screen, sound bar and built-in DVD player (blue ray) will empower you with
the modern indulges in a historical glamour.
The bedroom features the Waldorf poster bed – a romantic, wooden frame canopy bed
with high mattress topped with pristine linens and plush pillows, for you to sink into
luxurious oblivion. Fine draping on the poster bed completes the mood for opulence. A
fully fitted walk-in closet provides privacy and comfort all at once.
The bathroom has a checker board heated floor in richly grained stone, perfectly
synergized with a heritage style, wood frame double vanity, clawfoot bathtub and
shower room and TV in the mirror.
Walking through the Waldorf Suite is a breeze, for its 3.8m ceiling height gives the
added airiness and spatial extent. A spacious study provides a personal space for reading
or surfing the net – back to basics or state-of-the-art, from iPod amusements to
InnCom personalized convenience, where you can pre-set your preferred room
temperature and suitable lightings, and with the window shades drawn against the latemorning sun or opened to view the kaleidoscopic splendour of the Huang Pu skyline.
24-hour Residential Butler service and a dedicated Concierge Lounge are available for
Waldorf Suite guests, for service information, bookings, arrangements and more.
Waldorf Suite
65sqm – 75sqm 1-bedroom suite. 14 suites in total.
Waldorf River Suite
55sqm – 65sqm 1-bedroom suite. 2 suites in total.
Waldorf Deluxe River Suite
80sqm – 95sqm 1-bedroom suite. 3 suites in total.

WALDORF
ASTORIA TOWER

Waldorf Luxury River Suite
An exclusive one-and-only 120sqm 1-bedroom suite.
Tower Rooms
All 240 rooms and suites in the Waldorf Astoria Tower are fitted with a walk-in closet,
marble-finished bathroom with double vanity area, bathtub and shower room, TV in the
mirror, and plush amenities. Rest and relax in the in-room entertainment in the separate
living area, have a quick bite in the dining area or catch up on your work at the sizeable
desk with complimentary internet access while enjoying a warm cup of tea using the
coffee-and-tea making facilities.

Deluxe Room
Sized at 50sqm. 80 rooms in total.
Deluxe City View Room
Sized at 50sqm. 33 rooms in total.
Deluxe River Room
Sized 50sqm, with scenic Bund river view by day and spectacular Shanghai skyline by
night. 94 rooms in total.
Junior Suite
The 80sqm Junior Suites feature a cosy reading/study room for that added privacy. 15
suites in total.
Luxury Suite
Enjoy the extensive space of 110sqm in the Luxury Suites where a separate living room
provides options for a romantic in-room dinner or a quick catch up with friends from
the same travelling group. 7 suites in total.
Luxury River Suite
In the same layout and size of the Luxury Suites, our Luxury River Suites offer scenic
Bund river view by day and spectacular Shanghai skyline by night. 9 suites in total.
Noble Suite
Beautifully marrying luxury and elegance, our 210sqm Noble Suite houses a stylishly
furbished bedroom, cozy living room, full-service kitchen, bar counter, dining room
and studies. The bedroom is fitted with walk-in closet, marble-finished bathroom with
double vanity area, bathtub and shower room, TV in the mirror, and plush amenities.
The bathroom, in its grand surround style, has an additional double vanity and shower
room for greater convenience, while the bathtub doubles up as a whirlpool. Extensive
space aside, our Noble Suite looks into the picturesque Bund and spectacular Shanghai
skyline, with an awesome 180-degree view. Full on-suite entertainment completes the
grandeur of this exquisite suite. One suite only.
Presidential Suite
The epitome of luxury and elegance, our 260sqm Presidential Suite houses a well
appointed bedrooms, an impressive living room to host your guests and a more private
living room to unwind, a full service kitchen, a dining room and a study area. Both the
master bathroom also doubles up as a whirlpool for extra pampering. Noteworthy is the
expansive walk-in closet in the master bedroom that will keep you well organized.
Bedrooms are fitted with walk-in closets, marble-finished bathroom with double vanity
area, bathtub and shower room, TV in the mirror, and plush amenities. The bathtub in
the suite is also equipped with full on-suite entertainment. The extensive space,
convenience and grandeur culminate in the magnificent 180-degree view of the
picturesque Bund and spectacular Shanghai skyline, bringing this exquisite suite
experience to life. One and only suite.
EVENTS
FACILITIES:

Within the Waldorf Astoria Club and directly facing the Bund, the stunning ballroom,
complemented by individual viewing balconies, has the unique advantage of having the
city's famous waterfront promenade as a backdrop for the most spectacular wedding or
high society event in Shanghai.

Warm neutral painted ceiling heavily articulated with white, heritage cake work
mouldings, and dark timber wainscot panelling make this ballroom very rich and
traditional. The ceiling plaster work is accented with champagne leaf and complemented
with heritage style, crystal chandeliers. The exquisiteness of these chandeliers is
enhanced by floor-to-ceiling elegant French windows and classically coloured black-out
curtains, with coordinating crystal wall sconces dotting the surrounding walls.
The European styled ballroom has a modular design that enables versatile
configurations for a variety of large and small events. Complementing this crown jewel
in the Waldorf Astoria Club are two smaller ballrooms – Diplomats Hall and Council
Hall – for other events needs.
Across the courtyard, within the Waldorf Astoria Tower, are eight other impressive
boardrooms for events of various sizes, be it an executive conference, a board meeting,
strategic brainstorming, media interview or VIP hospitality.
In addition, complimentary wireless internet access in the meeting and public areas
allow you to stay connected and informed.
Events that require the use of an outdoor venue will find the Hotel’s landscaped
courtyard an ideal choice. Beautifully manicured greenery and charming fountains bring
to life the alfresco splendour within a cosmopolitan city. Our dedicated Events Team is
also at hand to plan and organize any outside catering at various off-site venues.
Banquet choices range from Western menus to traditional Chinese cuisines, with
choices for those preferring fusion tastes. And if you have specific favourites in mind
for your event or function, our culinary team is at hand to tailor make a unique menu
that’s yours and yours alone. Special themed banquets are available, with a professional
team attending to every detail.
RESTAURANTS,
LOUNGES & BAR:

An array of three restaurants, two lounges and a bar brings together the epitome of fine
dining and chic socializing. From all-day dining and authentic Chinese to French
specialities, our restaurants serve up a good variety to suit every palate. For light meals,
meetings-over-drinks and afternoon teas, our two lounges – including The Peacock
Alley that will be the talk of town like its namesake in New York, are ideal options. The
Long Bar, renowned to have the longest bar counter in the Far East back in the 1910s,
will be perfect for business entertainment and to chill out in the evenings.
Long Bar
The Shanghai Club (former club that occupied the current Waldorf Astoria Club
premises) was famed for its Long Bar, an impressive 34m bar counter and longest in the
Far East back in the early days of the 1910s. Today, the original Long Bar design is
resurrected in this space, with every element of the bar and wall panelling carefully
studied and reproduced from photographic records. The overall style is dark timber
panelling with light stone tops and rich, dark masculine furniture.
Long Bar offers a wide range of spirits, including a good selection of cocktails as well
as Waldorf Astoria classics done in the original way. An extensive choice of single malt
whiskies and beers is available. For those who enjoy their cigars every now and then,
Long Bar offers a selection of premium Cuban cigars.

Bringing back one of the luxuries of the olden days is the Oyster Bar, which also
features creative titbits. Our gastro pub food selection adds a touch of fun and attitude
to bar grub’s classics, with fresh salads and crusty sandwiches for quick business
lunches and party platters to share on a night out.
With one end of the bar enjoying the stunning view of the Bund Promenade, guests can
also move to the rhythm and blues brought to you by regular entertainers and the
resident deejay. Jazz music adds to the soul of this truly classic bar.
Location:
Opening Hours:
Seating Capacity:
Dress Code:

Waldorf Astoria Club Lobby Level
4:00pm – 1:00am past midnight (Monday to Saturday)
2:00pm – 1:00am past midnight (Sunday)
80 seats
Business, smart casual

Salon de Ville
Formerly the news room where the Shanghai Club members read their papers, catch up
over the latest news and smoke a pipe, Salon de Ville is now one of the more ‘feminine’
areas of the Waldorf Astoria Club heritage building, with clusters of traditional sofa
seating and traditional china cabinets: The colour scheme in Salon de Ville is more
cheerful and vivid, with cabernet tones accented with gold, brown and some green:
Salon de Ville is the ideal spot for guests to enjoy coffee, the Red Velvet Afternoon Tea
that features the famous red velvet cupcake and a series of variations or a glass of
Champagne with friends: It also serves an assortment of premium cheeses and an
exquisite dessert selection for an after-dinner relaxed finishing: And true to its newfound name, guests can comfortably relax with famous views of the city – Pudong and
the Bund:
Location:
Opening Hours:
Seating Capacity:
Dress Code:

Waldorf Astoria Club Lobby Level
2:00pm – 6:00pm (Monday to Friday)
1:30pm – 6:30pm (Saturday to Sunday)
42 seats
Smart casual, business

Pelham’s
Pelham’s is the Waldorf Astoria Shanghai on the Bund’s signature fine dining
destination where Chef Jean-Philippe Dupas features modern French cuisine. Chef
Dupas is a master at maintaining the essence of ingredients while using them
inventively to produce the best flavors. Chef Dupas presents exquisitely crafted dishes
in his seasonal, ever‑changing menu for Pelham’s.
Named after Sir Warren Pelham, the British Consul General who launched the
exclusive Shanghai Club for gentlemen in 1910, the intimate restaurant is situated at the
very same address on the Bund as the legendary Shanghai Club of yesteryear. Within
the stately heritage ambience of Waldorf Astoria Shanghai on the Bund, Pelham’s
restaurant emanates warmth, intimacy and elegance, without being overly formal.
A floating glass exhibition kitchen anchors the main dining area, creating a sense of
theatre and dynamism. The walk-in wine display, which doubles as a unique private
dining suite, offers a global selection of over 500 fine wines and vintage Champagnes.

Pelham’s elegant and intimate dining room, impeccable service, authentic modern
French Cuisine and extensive wine list with classic old vintages and excited boutique
wines all contribute to an unforgettable dining experience.
Pelham’s offers an à-la-carte menu and a seven‑course tasting menu with a collection
of the chef Dupas’ signature dishes. The à-la-carte and tasting menu are available
Monday through Sunday for dinner. The restaurant offers a three-course lunch menu
on weekdays for terrific value.
Location:
Opening Hours:
Seating Capacity:
Dress Code:

Waldorf Astoria Club Lobby Level
Lunch: 11:30am – 2:00pm (Monday to Friday)
Dinner: 5:30pm – 10:00pm (Daily)
58 seats, 12 to 16 seats in 1 semi-private dining room
Business, smart casual

Wei Jing Ge Chinese Restaurant
Wei Jing Ge is a contemporary Chinese restaurant that features a collection of
interesting Chinese reproduction antiques and art displays as if one has stumbled into a
forgotten attic. Open rafter wood ceilings enhance the ‘attic’ ambiance which is also
accented with iconic Chinese lattice work. The central corridor features contemporary,
back lit walls that showcase Chinese ‘treasures’ and interesting finds.
The Chinoiserie interior design further complements the heritage structure of
the Waldorf Astoria Club to create a luxury dining environ. The six private rooms are
individually furnished and designed, with a dedicated lounge area and washrooms.
Wei Jing Ge serves authentic regional Chinese delicacies, including Shanghainese,
Cantonese and Huai Yang cuisines to entice even the most discerning palates. The
restaurant also features a wine cellar of some 500 bottles of wine, each handpicked by
the resident sommelier, in addition to an extensive selection of Chinese liqueurs and
spirits as well as fine teas.
Leading the culinary team in Wei Jing Ge is Chef Sam Yuen from Hong Kong, who has
had over 25 years of experience in the field.
Location:
Opening Hours:
Seating Capacity:
Dress Code:

Waldorf Astoria Club Level 5
Lunch: 11.30am – 2.30pm
Dinner: 5.30pm – 10.30pm
120 seats, 6 private dining rooms
Business, smart casual

Grand Brasserie
The Grand Brasserie brings a chic, sophisticated vibe to the heart of Shanghai’s Bund
area. Lavish marble columns, polished wooden tables and cushioned lounges re-create a
modern Manhattan brasserie setting inspired by the original Waldorf=Astoria in New
York City. True to its setting, the Brasserie menu features the flavours of a Fine
European Brasserie with market-driven, seasonal ingredients prepared in a simple yet
elegant style.
There is an open kitchen, where guests can sit back and watch the show from breakfast
until late night dinner. Floor-to-ceiling windows overlook an interior courtyard garden,
providing a sense of peaceful retreat in urban Shanghai. For more private gatherings,

two stunning private rooms are available, each seating up to 10 guests. Two additional
private dining areas in the wine cellar are perfect for wine tastings and intimate dinners.
Favourites are the Waldorf Truffle Salad, Roasted Tuna, and Steaks to share and Warm
Marble Chocolate Cake. Lunch prix fixe and dinner early birds specials are available on
weekdays while on Sundays the restaurant hosts Shanghai’s most celebrated Champagne
brunch.
Location:
Opening Hours:

Seating Capacity:
Dress Code:

Waldorf Astoria Tower Ground Level
Breakfast: 6:30am – 10:30am (Monday to Friday)
6:30am – 11:00am (Saturday to Sunday)
Brunch: 11:00am – 3:00pm (11:00am start from Long Bar)
(Sunday only)
Lunch: 11:30am – 3:00pm (Monday to Saturday)
Dinner: 5:30pm – 11:00pm (Monday to Sunday)
160 seats, 40 seats in four private dining rooms
Business, smart casual

Peacock Alley
A variation of its namesake restaurant in Waldorf=Astoria New York, our modern and
elegant Peacock Alley is a lounge that serves beverages and food. It is an upscale lounge
that orchestrates the perfect symphony of Waldorf Astoria’s classic surroundings and
fresh contemporary ambiance for quick meals, afternoon teas, and a sweet break before
the next round of shopping or an informal business meeting. Guests will be delighted
to enjoy the Waldorf Astoria signature dishes available.
A sense of procession and parade is the fundamental basis of Peacock Alley, where one
can see and be seen. Small clusters of seating break up the long promenade to provide
intimate venues of gathering.
The café area features classic manual coffee machines while a feature bar counter is
tucked in the far corner of Peacock Alley for a sense of privacy. A champagne display
showcases a good selection of exquisite champagnes. An enclosed void offers a
dramatic, visual connection from Peacock Alley into the dynamic Grand Brasserie open
kitchen below.
Location:
Opening Hours:
Seating Capacity:
Dress Code:
FACILITIES &
SERVICES:

Waldorf Astoria Tower Lobby Level
9.00am – 11.00pm
51 seats
Business, smart casual

Guest Assistance
From the residential butler crew to the concierge team, we provide a wide range of
guest services to ensure that your stay with us is a memorable one. For shopping, we
can provide information on local retailers and nearby shopping malls. Personal
shopping service with a bilingual guide is available at a nominal charge. For information
and schedules of local sporting events and activities, we have the latest. Our service
provision includes, not limited to, daily and overnight valet or self parking, grooming
service, complimentary shoe shine service, pillow menus and more.

Fitness Centre
Located on the Level 3 in the Waldorf Astoria Tower, the Fitness Centre is well fitted
with state-of-the-art cardiovascular machines and exercise equipment. Additional
facilities include steam room, sauna and an indoor heated swimming pool. Opens 24
hours daily; Swimming Pool opens daily 6:00am to 11:00pm.
Waldorf Astoria Spa
Situated on level three of the hotel’s historic riverside location, the Waldorf Astoria Spa
offers an international elixir of luxury experiences, delivered by a team of highly
qualified and skilled therapists. Waldorf Astoria Spa is awarded Five-Star Spa by Forbes
Travel Guide 2016. It’s been designed to deliver results, so guests will emerge
rejuvenated and refreshed.
The Spa is a space of calm and wellbeing. Seasonal therapies blend Traditional Chinese
Medicine philosophies with contemporary innovative techniques to attune the body to
the current season. It is the first in Shanghai to offer Oxygen Facials by Intraceuticals,
which produce immediately visible results that target aging and congestion, instantly
brightening and hydrating the skin.
The Waldorf Astoria Spa boasts eight treatment rooms, each equipped with a private
steam room and a rainforest shower, plus a VIP suite of almost 1000 square feet with
its own couples’ steam room, a fireplace and an expansive relaxation area for the
ultimate in luxury pampering. Opens daily from 10.00am to 10.00pm.
Business Centre
Typing, photocopying, printing, facsimile and other secretarial services are available at
the Business Centre. Located on Level 3 in the Waldorf Astoria Tower. Opens Monday
to Friday from 7:00am to 8:00pm; Saturday to Sunday and Public Holidays from
9:00am to 6:00pm.
Library Lounge
The Library Lounge serves as a venue for guests to catch up on their emails or unwind
over the evening news: Guests can also meet up with business associates for a casual
chat or update on the latest business plans: Beverages are available for order: Located
on Level 3 in the Waldorf Astoria Tower. Opens Monday to Friday from 7:00am to
8:00pm; Saturday to Sunday and Public Holidays from 9:00am to 6:00pm.
Waldorf Florist
Located at the main entrance of the Waldorf Astoria Club heritage building, guests can
choose from a variety of fresh flowers, both local and imported, whether for a special
occasion or last minute need. Opens daily from 12.00pm to 8.30pm.
LOCAL
ATTRACTIONS:

When visiting Shanghai for business or pleasure, Waldorf Astoria Shanghai on the
Bund’s ideal location will present a variety of choices for guests to explore the vibrant
city. The hotel is easily accessible by Metro and is directly linked to Yan’an Road which
tunnels under the Huangpu River linking to Pudong New Area, the financial and
commercial hub of modern China. Waldorf Astoria Shanghai on the Bund is located on
the Bund Promenade, known for being the best vantage point for photographing the
city's river-side scene, the modern skyscrapers of Pudong and the many iconic
landmarks on the Bund.

At dawn, guests will be able to watch or join the many Chinese practicing tai chi or
qigong and the dance enthusiasts trying out the tango. At night be enthralled by the
spectacular lights from the Pudong skyscrapers. For those seeking art and culture, the
area’s most famous museums and galleries will be just minutes away. For a taste of local
delicacies, the Nanjing Road Pedestrian Street will be within walking distance, and the
beautiful Yu Garden will be just around the corner. Right across the Huangpu River
will be the famous Oriental Pearl Tower, offering a bird’s eye view of the city. Hotel
butlers will be readily available to offer suggestions, book reservations, make
arrangements for a cruise along the river and more.
RESERVATIONS:

Mainland China
Hong Kong
Taiwan
Singapore
United States
Worldwide

800 820 0600; 400 820 0500 (mobile users)
800 96 8391
00801 65 1818
1 800 737 1818; +65 6737 1818 (local)
+1-800-WALDORF; +1-800-925-3673
+800 44 45 86 67

More: http://waldorfastoria1.hilton.com/ts/en/wa/docs/WAC_ContactUs.pdf
FREQUENT GUEST
PROGRAM:
Hilton HHonors is the award-winning guest-loyalty program for Hilton Worldwide’s 13
distinct hotel brands, spanning more than 4,660 hotels, resorts and timeshare properties
across 102 countries and territories. Hilton HHonors members who book directly
through preferred Hilton channels have access to instant benefits, including an
exclusive discount that can’t be found anywhere else, free standard Wi-Fi and popular
digital tools available exclusively through the industry-leading Hilton HHonors mobile
app, where HHonors members can check-in, choose their room, and access their room
using a Digital Key. With more than 52 million members, HHonors offers hundreds of
ways to earn and redeem Points. Members can redeem their Points for free nights,
premium merchandise, charitable contributions, or unique events through the HHonors
auction platform (hhonors.com/auctions), such as exclusive artist experiences and hotel
concert events with Live Nation® or a race experience with the McLaren-Honda
Formula 1 team. HHonors members’ loyalty is also rewarded with more personalized
service. There is no cost to join, and travelers may enroll online by visiting
www.HiltonHHonors.com
or
connect
with
Hilton
HHonors
at
news.hiltonhhonors.com.
MEDIA CONTACT: Ms Catherine Zhang
Director of Marketing and Communications
Telephone:
+86 (0)21 6322 9988 - 4440
Email:
catherine.zhang@waldorfastoria.com
Ms Jessie Xiao
Public Relations Manager
Telephone:
+86 (0)21 6322 9988 - 4441
Email:
Jessie.xiao@waldorfastoria.com
(Updated as of May 2016)
~ END ~

